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The\W hich Path?" interferom eterconsistsofan Aharonov-Bohm ring with a quantum dot(Q D )

builtin oneofitsarm s,and an additionalquantum pointcontact(Q PC)located closetotheQ D .The

transm ission coe�cientoftheQ PC dependson thechargestateoftheQ D .Hencethepointcontact

causes controllable dephasing oftransportthrough the Q D ,and acts as a m easurem ent device for

which path an electron takes through the ring. W e calculate the suppression of the Aharonov-

Bohm oscillations which is caused both by dephasing and by the orthogonality catastrophe,i.e.,

respectively,by realand virtualelectron-hole paircreation atthe Q PC.

PACS num bers:73.23Hk,73.23Ad,03.65.Bz

Theinterferencebetween di�erenttrajectoriesofapar-

ticleisoneofthecentralpostulatesofquantum m echan-

ics. The transition between classicaland quantum be-

havior depends on when and whether this interference

is realized. W ith the advent ofm esoscopic conducting

structures,it has becom e possible to study directly the

coherencebetween di�erenttrajectoriesofan electron in

a m etalorsem iconductorAharonov-Bohm ring.Am ong

the phenom ena observed in these system sare Universal

conductance uctuations,weak localization,and inelas-

tic dephasing by electron-electron and electron-phonon

scattering [1].Recently,a setofelegantAharonov-Bohm

ring experim entswasperform ed to detectthephaseshift

ofelectrons passing through a quantum dot (Q D) built

in onearm ofthering [2,3].Theseexperim entswerethe

�rsttodem onstratethecoherentpropagationofelectrons

through a quantum dot.

The observation of phase coherence in transport

through a Q D presentsan opportunity to study the ori-

gins of decoherence in m esoscopic structures. Recent

work in atom ic physicshasm easured decoherence rates

oftheelectrom agnetic�eld in a cavity [4].Theseexperi-

m ents,however,did notcontroltherateofdephasing.An

Aharonov-Bohm ring with a Q D in oneofitsarm s,o�ers

the ability not only to m easure dephasing rates,but to

directlycontroltheseratesbym odifyingtheenvironm ent

ofthe quantum system . The proposed experim entalset

up for this \W hich Path?" interferom eter [5]is shown

in Fig.1.An electron traversing thering m ay follow the

upperorthe lowerarm . In the lattercase,the electron

m ust pass through a Q D located in the lower arm . In

the proposed experim ent,an additionalwire containing

a quantum point contact (Q PC) is placed close to the

Q D.The electrostatic �eld ofan extra electron on the

Q D changesthetransm ission coe�cientT ofthenearby

Q PC,and hence changes the conductance ofthe wire.

The changein the currentin the wire\m easures" which

path theelectron took around thering,causesthepaths

to decohere,and so suppresses the Aharonov-Bohm os-

cillations.
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FIG .1. Schem atic view ofthe \W hich Path?" interferom -

eter[5]. The quantum dot(Q D )isbuiltin the lowerarm of

an Aharonov-Bohm ring,as shown. The transm ission coef-

�cientofthe nearby quantum pointcontact (Q PC) depends

on the occupation num berofthe dotbecause ofelectrostatic

interactions.(Four-term inalm easurem entisim plied,so that

closed orbitsin the ring are notim portant.)

Toestim atetherateofdecoherenceinduced bythecur-

rentin thewireconsiderthefollowingargum ent:Adding

an electron to the dot changes the conductance ofthe

Q PC by 2(e2=h)�T . Detection ofthiselectron requires

atim etd such thatthechangein thenum berofelectrons

crossingtheQ PC exceedsthetypicalquantum shotnoise,

td
V

e

2e2

h
�T �

r

td
V

e

2e2

h
T (1� T ); (1)

whereV isthebiasvoltagein thewire,and therighthand
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side reectsthe quantum shotnoiseacrossthe Q PC [6].

The decoherence rate, therefore, depends on both the

biasacrossthe Q PC and itstransm ission coe�cient:

1

td
�
eV

h

(�T )2

T (1� T )
: (2)

In thispaper,wecalculatenonperturbatively the sup-

pression oftheAharonov-Bohm oscillationsin aringwith

a Q D due to the close proxim ity ofa wire containing

a Q PC.O ur resultssupportthe sim ple argum entgiven

above,and explicitly show that 1=td is the rate ofreal

electron-hole paircreation in the wire. The sim ple esti-

m ate (2)howeverneglectsthe e�ectofvirtualelectron-

hole pairs.The latterdo notdirectly cause decoherence

but they decrease the transm ission am plitude through

theQ D.Thesevirtualprocessesresultin power-law sup-

pression ofthe Aharonov-Bohm oscillations. This is an

exam pleoftheorthogonality catastrophe[7,8],and isan

inevitable consequenceof\m easurem ent" by localinter-

action with a m any-body system .(W e neglectthe addi-

tionalorthogonality catastrophedueto ring electrons[9]

becauseitcannotbe externally controlled.)

In the proposed experim ent,the transm ission coe�-

cientacrossthe ring Tring can be obtained from the ap-

propriate com bination ofm easurem entsin a m ultiprobe

geom etry [3]. According to the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect,

i.e.,thephasedi�erenceof2��=� 0 between electron tra-

jectorieswhich encom passa m agneticux �,onehas

Tring = T
(0)

ring
+ Reft�tQ D e

2�i� =� 0g+ :::; (3)

where the dots indicate higher harm onics of �, and

�0 = hc=e is the ux quantum . The m agnetic-ux in-

dependentterm T
(0)

ring
and the am plitude t� are sensitive

to thegeom etry ofthesystem ,(e.g.the structureofthe

leads,lengthsofthe arm s,etc.). The am plitude tQ D for

coherent transm ission through the dot reects only the

propertiesofthedotand itsim m ediateenvironm ent;this

quantity willbediscussed in therem ainderofthispaper.

W e are interested in the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations

in the vicinity ofCoulom b blockadepeaks,i.e.,nearthe

charge degeneracy point of the Q D.This m eans, that

only two charging states ofthe dot,N and N + 1,are

relevanttotransport[10].W eneglectenergy dependence

ofthephasefrom propagation down thearm softhering

[11],sothattQ D =
R
d�(� @f=@�)tQ D (�),wheref(�)isthe

Ferm idistribution function (allenergiesarecounted from

theFerm ilevel)and tQ D (�)isthetransm ission am plitude

foran electron with energy �through the Q D.

In theCoulom b-blockaderegim ethebroadeningoflev-

elsissm allerthan thelevelspacingin thedot[10].Thus,

it is naturalto consider only a single resonant levelin

the dot.The am plitude tQ D (�)can then be expressed in

term softhe exactretarded G reen function ofthislevel:

tQ D (�)= � i
p
4�L�R

Z

dte
i�t
G
r(t); (4)

where �L ;R are the widths of the level with respect

to tunneling to the left or to the right. The retarded

G reen function is de�ned as G r(t)= � i�(t)ĥc(t)̂cy(0)+

ĉy(0)̂c(t)i,whereĉ(t)istheHeisenbergoperatorwhich re-

m ovesan electron from theresonantlevel(weput�h = 1).

Theelectronsin the dotinteractwith the electronsin

thewire.O nly thelocalscattering potentialoftheQ PC

is signi�cantly a�ected by this electrostatic interaction.

W e use the standard description ofa Q PC [12]asa 1D

noninteracting electron system ,and choose the basis of

scattering eigenstates corresponding to the potentialin

the Q PC when exactly N electronsoccupy the Q D:

Ĥ N =

Z
dk

2�
k

�

 
y

L
(k) L (k)+  

y

R
(k) R (k)

�

: (5)

 L ;R aretheferm ionicoperatorsforthescatteringstates

m ovingfrom theleftand right,respectively,with sum m a-

tion overspin indicesim plied.W elinearizethespectrum

and puttheFerm ivelocity in thewirevF = 1.Theelec-

trostatic�eld ofan additional(N + 1st)electron on the

Q D changesthe wireHam iltonian to Ĥ N + 1 = Ĥ N + V̂ :

V̂ (t)= V̂�(t)+ V̂�(t); (6)

V̂�(t)= ��

Z
dk1dk2

2�

�

 
y

L
(k1;t) L (k2;t)+ L $ R

�

;

V̂�(t)= ��

Z
dk1dk2

2�

�

 
y

L
(k1;t) R (k2;t)e

ieV t+ H:c:

�

where the  ̂(t)= eiĤ 0t ̂e� iĤ 0t are electron operatorsin

theinteraction representation.TheoperatorV̂�(t)m ixes

scattering states propagating in the sam e direction and

corresponds to a change in the phase ofthe transm is-

sion am plitude ofthe Q PC.The m ixing between scat-

tering stateswhich areincidentfrom oppositedirections

is given by V̂�(t), and corresponds to a change in the

transm ission coe�cient T ofthe Q PC.The explicit os-

cillatory tim edependenceofV̂�(t),describesa �nitebias

in thewire,i.e.,eV correspondstothechem icalpotential

di�erencebetween L and R scattering states.

The G reen function ofthe resonant levelin the dot

interacting with the wirecan be approxim ated as

G
r(t)= � i�(t)e� i�0t� � t[PN + 1A � (t)+ PN A + (t)]; (7)

where�0 isthesingle-electron energy ofthelevel,and Pn
isthe probability ofthe corresponding charging state of

the dot,PN + PN + 1 = 1. The totaltunneling width of

the level� isgiven by � = � L + �R ,and the coherence

factorsA � (t)describethe inuence ofthe wire,

A + (t)= heiĤ N t
e
� iĤ N + 1tiH N

; (8a)

A � (t)= heiĤ N t
e
� iĤ N + 1tiH N + 1

: (8b)

Theexpectation valuesaretaken with respecttoan equi-

librium ensem ble in the wire with the Ham iltonian,H N
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orH N + 1,indicated asa subscript.Itiseasy to see that

Eq.(7)isexactin two im portantlim iting cases. In the

absence of the interaction A � (t) = 1 and Eq.(7) re-

ducesto the retarded G reen function fora noninteract-

ing resonantlevel,and Eq.(4) becom esa sim ple Breit-

W ignerform ula.Also,in theabsenceoftunneling,� = 0,

Eqs.(7)and (8)areexactexpressionsforan isolated level

coupled to the wire.Forthe interm ediate regim e� > 0,

Eq.(7)isnotexact.Physically,itneglectsinteraction in-

duced correlationsbetween consecutivetunneling events

ofdi�erentelectronsinto the dot.However,such events

are rare in the case ofweak tunneling,and Eq.(7) is

expected to be a good approxim ation even for� 6= 0.

Let us now turn to the calculation ofthe coherence

factorA + (t). Forzero currentin the wire,Eq.(8)cor-

respondsto the wellknown \orthogonality catastrophe"

[7], i.e., the response ofan equilibrium noninteracting

electron system to a sudden perturbation.Exactresults

for this problem were �rst obtained in Ref.[13]. The

long-tim e behavior(eV t� 1)ofthe nonequilibrium or-

thogonality catastrophe was recently considered by Ng

[14]. In order to �nd the dependence oftQ D (�) on bias

eV ,we need to know A + (t) at alltim es. For the case

ofnonequilibrium in thewirewewerenotableto obtain

exact results for arbitrary constants ��;�. Instead,we

restrictourselvesto the case where the m ixing between

scattering statesissm all,�� � 1,but�� isarbitrary.

W e begin by rewriting the coherencefactoras

A + (t)= hTte
� i

R
t

0

V̂ (t1)dt1
iH N

= A �(t)A �(t); (9)

where A �(t) describes the orthogonality catastrophe in

the absenceofm ixing between the scattering states:

A �(t)= hTte
� i

R
t

0

dt1 V̂� (t1)iH N
; (10)

and can be evaluated exactly.The resultsforthe coher-

encefactor(10)arewell-known [13].O ne has

A �(t)=

�
i�T

�0 sinh�Tt

� 4

�
�
�

�

�
2

; �� = arctan���;

(11)

where �0 is the high-energy cuto�, the sm aller of the

Ferm ienergy in the wire orthe inverse rise tim e ofthe

perturbation ofthe Q PC.The factor offour in the ex-

ponent in (11) corresponds to the num ber of a�ected

channels (two scattering states m ultiplied by the spin

degeneracy in the wire). Equation (11) is identicalto

the expression describing the \shakeup" e�ectin the X-

ray absorption spectra in m etals [13],which results in

power-law suppression �4(�� =�)
2

ofthe absorption atlow

energies.

The factor A �(t) in (9) describes the m ixing of the

scattering states in the wire and we evaluate it in the

linked-clusterapproxim ation,keeping term sto order�2�:

A �(t)= e
� 2�

2

�

RR
t

0

dt1dt2 cos[eV (t1� t2)]g(t1;t2)g(t2;t1)
(12)

wherethe G reen function g(t1;t2)isde�ned as

g(t1;t2)= � iA�(t)
� 1 (13)

�

Z
dk1dk2

2�
hTt 1(k1;t1) 

y

1(k2;t2)e
� i

R
t

0

dtV̂� (t)
i:

Thefactoroftwoin theexponentin Eq.(12)com esfrom

the sum m ation over spin directions in the wire. The

G reen function isgiven by [13]

g(t1;t2)=

�
sinh�T(t� t1)

sinh�T(t� t2)

sinh�Tt2

sinh�Tt1

� �
�

�

(14)

�

�

P
�T cos2 ��

sinh�T(t2 � t1)
�
�

2
�(t1 � t2)sin2��

�

whereP standsforthe principalvalue,and 0 � t1;2 � t.

Substituting g(t1;t2) from Eq.(14)into Eq.(12),we

obtain with the help ofEq.(9)

A + (t)=

�
i�T

�0 sinh�Tt

� �+ 

e
� �dt+ h(t;T;eV )

; (15)

where the exponents are related to the scattering con-

stants��;� from Eq.(6)by

�= 4

�
��

�

� 2

; = 4�2� cos
4
��; (16)

and the dephasing rateisgiven by

�d = �jeV j: (17)

Thecrossoverfunction h in Eq.(15)is

h(t;T;eV )=

Z t

0

d��(1� coseV �)
�2T 2

sinh
2
�T�

:

Let us now reexpress the exponents (16) in term s of

thephysicalcharacteristicsoftheQ PC:thetransm ission

probability T and the phase ofthe transm ission am pli-

tude�.In ordertodo so,wenoticethatswitchingon the

perturbation (6)by adding an electron to the dotcorre-

spondsto changing the phase shifts�e;o forthe even (e)

and odd (o)channelsin the wire:

�
(N + 1)
e;o = �

(N )
e;o + �� e;o; �� e;o = arctan�(�� � ��):

The transm ission probability ofthe Q PC is related to

thesephaseshiftsby T = cos2(�e� �o),and thephaseof

the transm ission am plitude isgiven by � = �e + �o. W e

obtain from Eq.(16)

�=

�
��

�

� 2

+ O (�2�); =
(�T )

2

8�2T (1� T )
: (18)
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Thedephasingrate�d given byEqs.(17)and (18)agrees

with the estim ate for1=td obtained earlierin Eq.(2).

Thephysicalm eaningofthedephasingrate�d deserves

som e additionaldiscussion. Indeed,�d reects the e�-

ciency with which theQ PC m easuresthechargestateof

the quantum dot. O ne can rigorously de�ne this m ea-

surem entusing the basisofscattering eigenstatesofthe

wirebeforean electron isadded to thedot.Iftheadded

electron createsa singleexcitation in thisbasis,thepas-

sage ofthe electron through the Q D is \detected" and

interference with the other, rem ote path through the

Aharonov-Bohm ring is destroyed. The dephasing rate

�d isthe rateatwhich such excitationsarecreated.Us-

ing the G olden Rule,for the sim plest case �� = 0,we

obtain

�d = 2��2
� � 2

Z 0

� 1

dki

Z 1

0

dkf�(ki� kf � jeV j)= 4��2�jeV j;

which agreeswith (17),and which can easily begeneral-

ized to �� 6= 0.

Notethesym m etry in theexpressionsfor and �d be-

tween the transm ission probability T and the reection

probability 1� T in the wire. An extra electron trans-

m itted through a norm ally reecting Q PC providesthe

sam e m easurem entofthe charge state ofthe Q D as an

extra electron reected by a norm ally transm itting point

contact. Forthe case ofa parabolic potentialbarrierin

the Q PC,�T � T (1� T )�V Q P C ,where �V Q P C is the

change in the height ofthe potentialcaused by adding

an electron to the dot. O ne then �nds �d / T (1� T ),

with the m axim um dephasing rateatT = 1=2.

The calculation of the coherence factor A � (t) from

Eq.(8b)isperform ed analogously,starting from the di-

agonalization ofthe Ham iltonian Ĥ N + 1(t) in the basis

ofscattering states. The resultisA � (t)= A + (t)
�. Be-

cause A � (t) 6= A + (t), the probability PN for the oc-

cupation of the dot does not cancel from the result.

For the generalposition of the level�0, the probabil-

ity PN can be found from the therm odynam ic form ula

PN = �
R
(d�=�)f(�)Im G r(�). However, at the peak

of the Coulom b blockade, �0 = 0, it is obvious that

PN = PN + 1 = 1=2. The totaltransm ission am plitude

through the quantum dotcan then be obtained (4)asa

Fouriertransform ofG r(t). W e �nd thatthe resultcan

be wellapproxim ated by the sim pleform ula

tQ D ’
2
p
�L �R

T + �tot

�
T + �tot

�0

� ��
T + �tot+ jeV j

�0

� 

; (19)

where the totalwidth is given by �tot = �L + �R + �d
[15]. Equation (19) is the centralresult ofour study.

It describes the anom alous scaling ofthe am plitude of

the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations with the tem perature

or with the current owing through the quantum wire.

Itisim portantto realize thateven atzero-tem perature

equilibrium the quantum wire suppressesthe Aharonov-

Bohm oscillationsthrough theorthogonalitycatastrophe,

i.e. the suppression oftunneling through the quantum

dot by the creation ofvirtualelectron-hole pairs in the

wire. In this lim it,the conductance through the dot is

� jtQ D j
2,so we expect the sam e power-law behavioras

in (19)even withoutthe Aharonov-Bohm geom etry.

In conclusion,we have analyzed theoretically electron

transportthrough the\W hich Path?" interferom eter[5]:

an Aharonov-Bohm ring with aquantum dotin onearm ,

and an additionalwirecontaining a quantum pointcon-

tact located close to the dot. The presence ofthe wire

suppresses the Aharonov-Bohm oscillations in the ring

in two ways.First,realelectron-hole-paircreation in the

wire \m easures" which path the electron took around

the ring,and so causes the paths to decohere. Second,

virtualelectron-hole-paircreation in the wire decreases

the transm ission am plitude through the Q D,leading to

power-law dependence of the Aharonov-Bohm oscilla-

tionson thetem peratureorthecurrentthrough thewire.
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